The all-new OmniVersa Multi-Modality Therapy System enables therapists to treat multiple patients simultaneously, increasing productivity while generating optimized clinical outcomes. This device combines electrotherapy and ultrasound and includes integrated, evidence-based clinical protocols, and a long-lasting battery. Seven non-invasive electrical stimulation waveforms help to manage pain, relieve muscle spasms, increase range of motion and to re-educate muscles. When applied to soft tissues, muscles and tendons, ultrasound can help reduce pain, increase blood flow, decrease joint stiffness and contractures, and decrease chronic inflammation associated with conditions such as bursitis and tendonitis.

OmniVersa adds productivity and saves you valuable time:
- Perform group and concurrent therapy
- Easily navigate therapy options by indications from the onboard LCD touchscreen menu
- Built-in innovative technology includes 7 Waveforms, 60 Treatment Protocols and 10 PENS Patterns
- Simply pick up and go with the easy to hold handle or roll from room to room with the cart
- Perform therapy anywhere for extended amounts of time with the long-lasting battery
- Access more treatment options with ultrasound and combination therapy protocols utilizing Delta T temperature control with 5cm² standard ultrasound transducer
- Provide a sense of security with the patient and clinician safety remote

**UNIQUE FEATURES:**
- **Pick Up & Go**
  Run Ultrasound & Electrotherapy on New Long-Lasting Medical Grade Battery
- **Integrated Clinical Protocols**
  18 Menu-embedded Indications, LCD Touchscreen
- **Single Dial**
  Easy Navigation
- **Ultrasound Applicator**
  5cm² Standard & 0.8cm² Optional
- **2 Channel Electrotherapy & Ultrasound**
  7 Waveforms, 60 Treatment Protocols & 10 PENS Patterns
“Both the training and technology provided by ACP have been exceptional. Our residents have benefited greatly from their programs, including pain, falls, and wound management to name a few.”
– ROBYN HARVELL, REGIONAL MANAGER, WAYNE COUNTY NURSING HOME

ACP’s Evidence-Based Clinical Programs

Our customizable evidence-based programs combine innovative technologies like the OmniVersa with customized clinical protocols and pathways, advanced therapist training and on-going support by ACP’s physical and occupational therapists to ensure you achieve better outcomes for your patients in the most efficient manner.